Whose Baby Am I?
By John Butler

Five cute baby animals ask, "Whose Baby Am I?" The response is revealed with the turn of a page - they each belong to a loving mommy.

New words and sounds your baby might hear:
owl, seal, panda, zebra, polar bear.

Before:
• Hold your baby on your lap and look at the cover of the book together. Point to and talk about the baby polar bear. Label his body parts.

During:
• Make the sounds for as many of the animals as you can. Babies are attracted to these sounds.
• Emphasize the words, "Whose baby am I?" Then turn the page and point out the baby with its mama, or daddy.
• Talk about the pictures of the baby animals; describe what each looks like. Label body parts and special features: eyes, ears, mouth, nose, tails, feathers, fur, stripes, etc.
• Talk about how the baby animals look like their moms or dads.

After:
• At the end of the book say to your child, "Whose baby are you? You are my baby." (Option: Use a mirror to display your baby’s face and your face during the activity.)
• At the end of the book show your baby how the baby animals match the parents by pointing to the baby and then to the parent. When he’s older you can do this matching activity with your child.

Try some of the ideas above. Continue to use your own imagination during book play, too. Have fun with the book and enjoy your time together.

Family And Child Education
This book is about baby animals. Here are baby & mom animals so kids can enjoy the pictures and song as well. My kid really likes to see babies and he can’t wait to see an elephant which is his favorite during the reading. Also we can know the special names of baby animals on the last part of book. After reading, mom can help kids to match mom and baby animals. We enjoy this story book whenever we read! My son really really likes this book💕.

Who am I if you're not loving me? Tell me Cause you and me, that's my identity. [Verse 2: Craig David] I feel so cold Cause I know that you be lovin' somebody new, girl Well that's the word around town I feel so cold And I don't even know what I'm supposed to do now Thought you were holding me down You don't care Cause I see the look in your eyes, baby Actions speakin'. louder than words lately You don't care Something's telling me that I should still be fighting for you. [Chorus: Katy B] Who am I if I ain't loving you? Tell me Who am ...Who Am Iâ€”Who am I is the second single from Katyâ€™s third album, Honey. It is a collaboration with the singer Craig David and the electronic music band Major Lazer. On an interview for The Fader, Katy explained For example, "I am an owl baby" shows an owlet and its mother. The gentle pictures done in acrylic and colored pencils depict adorable creatures and their mothers on soft pastel backgrounds. The images are precious and the layout makes this title perfect for storytimes. A double-page spread at the end asks viewers to match the babies on the left with the adult animals on the right. Here, a single, large-scale picture of a baby animal appears above the words "Whose baby am I?" Turn the page and find the answer--the same baby, now with its mother, along with words such as "I am an owl baby." The pattern holds for nine birds and mammals, none of them necessarily the common species one would expect in a children's book.